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Summary: rIam’S
5 StrategIC themeS
1 an exemplary teaching and Learning approach

 teachers, students, alumni and parents will talk to each other about their rIam 
experiences. Following this, and further informed by international best practice, 
the academy will set out its unique teaching and learning values in a manifesto 
known as ‘the rIam Way’. a bespoke continuing Professional development 
(cPd) Programme will reinforce those values and good practices.

2 Quality and Innovation in Professional music education & training 

 the academy’s innovative third level programmes, developed in partnership 
with trinity college dublin, will gain international recognition as being 
primary contributors to radical improvement in professional music training  
in Ireland.

3 the rIam music education network; supporting the teacher and the  
non-Professional musician 

 the rIam’s local centre examination System will expand from an 
examination board to the rIam music education network, a music-
education system where progress is measured through examination and 
other activities with a national and global reach.

4 Performing on the Irish and World Stage 

 the academy’s diverse public programme of music events, developed in 
collaboration with Ireland’s preeminent institutions, involving identified 
key strategic international partners and with the academy’s graduate 
population, will position the rIam as a standard bearer in classical music 
for Irish culture and identity.

5 resourcing the academy 

 the re-development of the rIam Westland row site with accessible and 
appropriately-resourced, multi-functioning facilities for performance, 
teaching, practice, rehearsal, library, research, administration and 
recording requirements will develop and consolidate the academy’s 
reputation as “Ireland’s World-class music conservatoire”.
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IntroduCtIon

the royaL IrISh aCademy of muSIC IS IreLand’S oLdeSt ConServatoIre the 
aCademy foCuSeS exCLuSIveLy on CLaSSICaL muSIC and the IrISh harP. 

national relevance

over the course of its 167-year history, the academy has led the development of education 
and training in music performance in Ireland across a wide spectrum of age and ability: 
from grass roots non-professional level, (through the academy’s countrywide local centre 
examination System) and part-time on-site tuition on Westland row, to the full time 
students (educated and trained for the profession), who graduate and represent Ireland 
with great distinction throughout the world. this unique educational span is the academy’s 
offering and strength. Since its foundation, over 1,000,000 musicians have successfully 
interacted with the academy. 

global reach

In 2013 the rIam entered a new chapter of its history as an associate college of Ireland’s 
longest established university: trinity college, dublin. In 2014 the academy began a 
consultancy arrangement to establish a music conservatoire in malaysia based on the 
rIam curricula and approach. In 2015 the academy joined forces with the Juilliard School 
new york in a multi-annual performance project. this growing international influence 
represents a new and defining phase in its development, and enables it to consolidate 
its position as a key player in the competitive international arena. this Plan includes 
benchmarking all the academy’s activities against the very best in the world.

Contributing Partners

the academy acknowledges with thanks the on-going support of the Irish government 
and the department of education and Skills through the oireachtas grant, and the vital 
contribution of its own growing list of benefactors. this assistance enables the academy to 
offer subsidised tuition, financial aid and scholarships, helping to deliver on the core belief 
that finance should not be a bar to any person who wishes to study music. 
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Strategic Planning

the rIam Strategic Plan 2020 development phase has taken twelve months. It began 
with questionnaires, meetings and focus groups with a variety of stakeholders.  
a Strategic Planning committee was formed in october 2014. this group of over  
30 included students, parents, governors, administration and teaching staff, alumni, 
members of the music profession and third party advisers. they reviewed source 
documents and worked on defining the mission, vision, values and the 5 Strategic 
themes which encapsulate the academy’s vision for its future.

Centrality of the Student experience

central to this rIam Strategic Plan 2020 is the commitment to ensuring that the 
professional and non-professional students are enriched through their interaction 
with the academy. to achieve this, the academy will engage that sense which 
musicians cultivate over a lifetime: to listen to the students who deserve the best 
service and support.

Cultural significance of the rIam in 2023

this five year Plan is a key stepping stone to a significant landmark year for the rIam. 
the academy’s 175th anniversary in 2023 presents a wonderful opportunity for all in 
the academy to work towards the best possible future: to devise an exciting, cohesive, 
distinctive, collaborative, meaningful, multi-layered programme in celebration of this 
landmark year, which will signal successful completion of the goals presented in this 
Plan, encapsulated by this simple, but bold, banner statement: 

the royal Irish academy of music:  
Ireland’s World-class Music Conservatoire 

dr. Brian aylward, chairman, rIam Board of governors

deborah Kelleher, director
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the academy’s vision is to become a leading 
international music conservatory defined by its core 
values: the quality of its teaching and learning, the 
excellence of its programmes for non-professional 
and professional musicians, the achievements of its 
graduates, the breadth of its global partnerships, and 
by its commitment to sharing its passion for music 
across a wide community.

rIam’S vISIon
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rIam’S Core vaLueS

exCeLLenCe
an exemplary, student-focused, learning experience, through quality  
teaching, delivering outstanding musical performance at every level.

InSPIratIon  
the finest teaching and programmes, challenging, inspiring  
and igniting a passion for music in all students.

InCLuSIon  
embracing the broad range of non-professional and professional student 
programmes in the belief that music benefits all and the desire to make  
the rIam accessible to anyone who loves music.

InnovatIon  
continuously challenging the status quo, and adopting new programmes  
and best teaching and learning practice, elevating standards and gaining  
international recognition.

SuPPort  
nurturing and fostering relationships with the students, the staff and  
stakeholders, so that all will feel supported, respected and valued.
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rIam’S mISSIon

the rIam’s mission is to be the benchmark for excellence in classical music 
education in Ireland. the academy offers an inclusive and innovative learning and 
assessment experience to non-professional and professional musicians because 
the academy believes that music vitally enriches society. nurturing this passion for 
music is its driving ambition. 

In today’s globalised world, delivering on the rIam mission requires that all the 
academy’s programmes are truly world class, delivered by international calibre faculty, 
so that they can, and do, attract students from around the world, and also that the 
professional graduates of the academy can compete on any of the world’s stages.

aChIevIng the  
aCademy’S goaLS

this document outlines the reasons why the academy has chosen the strategic 
themes, sets out the specific actions which will bring these themes to life, and the 
results that the successful delivery of each theme will bring. each strategic theme 
has its own operational and financial goals and objectives, against which to measure 
progress and refine actions.
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StrategIC theme

1  an exemPLary teaChIng  
and LearnIng aPProaCh

“A musical people by nature, all we want is instruction” 

(The Freeman’s Journal, 1851)

reaSonS for thIS theme

the academy’s Strategy for the years 2015 to 2020 is based around the concept 
of “the rIam Way” – a document setting out its teaching programme and how it 
responds to the needs of a wide range of music learners. It focuses on maintaining 
at the heart of its activities the excellence of the academy’s tuition and seeks fresh 
approaches for the future, drawing on international best practice. 

the goaL for thIS theme

the academy wants teachers, students, alumni and parents to discuss their rIam 
experiences with each other, so as to identify achievements to date and how they  
might be enhanced. 

Current aPProaCh

the core requirement is to provide the student body with an education in music.  
to this end the academy has created a diverse teaching faculty focusing on  
self-directed learning and professional development, therefore it is essential to 
address how the students are taught, so they bring their music education to the  
benefit of a broad social context in the 21st century.
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HigH level Objectives
CreatIve teaChIng methodS revIeW

all stakeholders will be involved in a comprehensive review of current teaching 
methods and values, with a view to adopting best international practice to enhance 
the student learning experience.

ContInuIng ProfeSSIonaL deveLoPment PoLICy and Programme

the academy will develop a coherent, institution-wide strategy for internationally 
focused and continuing professional development for its teaching staff.

JunIor Chamber muSIC ProJeCt

the academy will develop a flagship programme aimed at teaching chamber music 
and group music to Junior students, using varied learning techniques celebrating the 
social and interactive nature of music-making.

Measuring OutcOMes
•  In 2016 the Academy will publish a manifesto setting out the  

“rIam Way”, which is a declaration of its shared values and goals

•  In 2017 the Academy will launch its bespoke CPD Policy and Programme, which 
will assist in embedding an interactive culture in the rIam, where teachers 
communicate with their heads of faculties on a regular basis

•  In 2017 the Academy will launch its Junior Chamber Music Project which will 
be a formal presentation of outcomes one and two, by enacting best practice 
approaches to teaching young students who are in the early stages of their 
musical learning
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StrategIC theme

2  QuaLIty and InnovatIon 
In ProfeSSIonaL muSIC 
eduCatIon & traInIng

“I was inspired by my teacher to believe that I could be the best. From Day One, she 
devoted so much of her time and gave me advice on the music profession that I follow 
to this day. The RIAM is a very special place and certainly gave me great opportunities; 
but it also gave me great confidence in myself and that is priceless”

(Tara Erraught, 2013, Bavarian State Opera)

reaSonS for thIS theme

rIam became an associate college of trinity college, dublin in 2013, and this new 
and exciting partnership, combined with the academy’s track record of success in 
producing world class artists, means that the academy has the potential to advance 
and improve in this field. In the competitive international conservatory arena, this 
means dynamic, relevant and uncompromisingly high-value programmes.

the goaL for thIS theme

In the next five years the academy’s innovative third level programmes, developed  
in partnership with trinity college dublin, will have gained international recognition  
as being primary contributors to a radical improvement in professional music training 
in Ireland. 

Current aPProaCh

In 2011, a new Bachelor in Vocal Studies curriculum was launched in the academy,  
and the vocal faculty has since seen a leap forward in recruitment, quality, profile  
and programme. this model will be used to achieve a similar transformation in the 
other faculties.
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HigH level Objectives
revISe Current thIrd LeveL CurrICuLa

In collaboration with trinity college , the academy will review international best 
practice in professional music training and devise new, forward looking curricula 
which will enable students to match the best in the international arena and attract 
greater numbers of quality applicants.

Centre for PerformIng enSembLeS

It is intended to create a hub for detailed study of orchestral and ensemble playing,  
in partnership with the professional ensembles in Ireland.

amPLIfy the range and vISIbILIty of reSearCh In the rIam

the academy will identify strands of research to excel in, exploit the links with tcd and 
encourage staff to give prominence to artistic research in their professional activities.

Measuring OutcOMes
•  In 2015 the Academy will commence a research audit in the RIAM to assess the scope 

and volume of research activity currently being undertaken by  
staff and students

•  In 2016 a key research strand will be launched from which the Academy will gain 
international recognition. Further strands will be in place by 2020

•  In 2016 the revised Bachelor in Music Performance curriculum will be launched, 
followed in September 2017 by the launch of the revised master and doctorate 
curricula

•  In 2017 the Academy will launch The RIAM ‘Centre for Performing Ensembles’ which 
will attract high-level orchestral students
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StrategIC theme

3  the rIam muSIC eduCatIon 
netWork; SuPPortIng the 
teaCher and the non-
ProfeSSIonaL muSICIan

“The very small beginning pioneered by Michele Esposito one hundred years ago has 
grown probably beyond the wildest expectations of this great man. We look back with 
satisfaction and thanksgiving for our success while moving into the next century with 
confidence that the great work started by Michele Esposito will continue to flourish.” 

(anna Brioscú, chairperson of the rIam Board of governors, 100th anniversary year 
of the local centre examination System, 1994)

reaSonS for thIS theme

With 42,000 students currently entered for examinations by 7,000 private music teachers 
and with information technology making access to music education more convenient for 
all, the academy has the ingredients to give larger numbers of musicians access to an 
exemplary musical experience. the academy aims to expand its current support of the 
private music teacher through continuing professional development and accreditation.

the goaL for thIS theme

over the next 5 years the rIam’s local centre examination System will have expanded 
from an examination board to the rIam music education network, a music education 
system where progress is measured through examination and other activities with a 
national and global reach of over 75,000 musicians.

Current aPProaCh

the rIam is an acknowledged leader in Ireland’s music examination sector. In recent 
years the academy has developed new examination formats which allow for the flexibility 
of group assessment. In 2013 the rIam teaching network was launched, Ireland’s first 
online virtual learning environment for the music teacher. the academy’s staff has a 
passion to bring their ensembles into community outreach settings, and are doing so,  
on an occasional basis.
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HigH level Objectives
aSSeSSment exPanSIon

the assessments Portfolio will be expanded by increasing the range and type  
of assessments through development of new syllabi and by encompassing  
more disciplines.

onLIne deveLoPment

the Virtual learning environment, the rIam teaching and learning network, will be 
consolidated and developed, to allow the rIam to create an online hub that will be 
central to music education in Ireland.

reaCh out Strategy

the rIam’s outreach Programme will be developed by integrating it into the 
academy’s full-time programmes and performing groups’ activities so as to increase 
the academy’s contribution to community music-making, while also developing the 
skills of the full-time rIam student in the future.

Measuring OutcOMes
•  In 2017 the Academy will expand its current assessment portfolio with new syllabi 

and assessment styles

•  In 2016 the RIAM Music Education Network will be launched, presenting an online 
musical community encompassing teachers, parents and students, to encourage 
and enhance connections between rIam staff and students

•  In 2015 the Academy will appoint a new Outreach position in the Academy with the 
role of developing and managing a programme of activities that will be launched 
formally in September 2016
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StrategIC theme

4  PerformIng on the  
IrISh and WorLd Stage

“The programmes were long – surprisingly so – but nobody seemed to mind. The hall 
was always packed to the doors and the concerts reported at length in the Dublin 
papers. At the first prize giving concert I was taken aback to find that all the string 
players (except the cellos) were expected to stand up while playing the national 
anthem. The wind players stayed in their seats!” 

(Joan trimble, rIam student in the 1930’s)

reaSonS for thIS theme

Performance is at the heart of all rIam activities, and the academy’s shop window 
must provide a quality and vibrant programme of activities that offers an initial 
professional environment for its students, enabling the sharing of their passion for 
music with the wider population. 

the goaL for thIS theme

the academy’s diverse public programme of music events will position the rIam as a 
standard bearer in classical music for Irish culture and identity. It is being developed 
in collaboration with Ireland’s preeminent institutions, with identified key strategic 
international partners and with the academy’s graduate population.

Current aPProaCh

the academy has a programme of over 75 events, ranging from innovative opera 
productions and high calibre staff recitals, to junior concerts and masterclasses 
with international artists. this activity has increased in recent years as other cultural 
institutions have recognised the academy’s ability to partner on significant projects.  
the collaboration with the Juilliard School, new york, and tours of china and Korea 
indicate that the academy’s performance profile is now established outside Ireland. 
managing the myriad of opportunities has become a significant, but welcome, challenge.
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HigH level Objectives
In InnovatIve, WeLL-PLanned, hIgh QuaLIty Programme of eventS

long-term inclusive planning will make it possible to celebrate the achievements of 
the academy’s students (past and present), staff and extended family (local centre 
network) both on- and off-site at home and abroad. this will inform, entertain and 
develop audiences and influence stakeholders and funders.

a ConSIdered, ImagInatIve and reLevant externaL  
CommunICatIonS Strategy

this will maximise the positive message of the rIam’s strategic themes by drawing 
on third party advice, internal experience and the experiences of all of the academy’s 
stakeholders.

reSIdent enSembLeS at rIam

a range of external ensembles, led by young, Ireland-based music professionals, will 
position the academy as enabling the emerging professional to make the transition 
between education and a musical career.

Measuring OutcOMes
•  In 2015 a new role will be created: Head of Artistic Programming. This person 

will be supported by a Programming committee, to maximise the planning and 
execution of the academy’s busy annual schedule of events 

•  In 2016 a long term external communications strategy will be presented, which  
will reflect and support all of the academy’s Strategic themes and will result  
in reinforcing its position as an internationally recognised specialist classical  
music institution 

•  In 2016, the Academy will publish a tender process for prospective Resident 
ensembles at the rIam
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StrategIC theme

5  reSourCIng the aCademy

“It is simply impossible for us to do any business with the noise going on in the next 
room and we must at once move. We trust you may prevail on the musical people to 
mitigate the nuisance during office hours for a week by which time we should have 
found other rooms we hope” 

(letter from engineers cotton and Flemyng to their landlord, henry de Burgh, 
shortly after the academy moved to 36, Westland row, in 1856)

reaSonS for thIS theme

Integral to any significant ambition to present the academy as a pre-eminent music 
conservatoire is the need to ensure that adequate student, teaching and learning, 
and physical resources are provided. a core challenge is that the rIam buildings on 
Westland row require significant development if they are to match the academy’s 
already established standing and its global ambitions. additionally, the academy’s 
human resources and Information technology need to evolve, supporting the 
commitment to offering a first class teaching experience. 

the goaL for thIS theme

the re-development of the rIam Westland row site will consolidate and demonstrate 
the academy’s reputation as “Ireland’s World-class music conservatoire”. this embraces 
accessible and appropriately-resourced facilities , including multi-functioning performance 
spaces, as well as rooms for teaching, practice, rehearsal, research, administration and 
recording facilities.

Current aPProaCh

the academy operates in a set of buildings which limit the potential for expansion, and 
which struggle to provide offer the diverse student body an optimal learning experience. 
recent reductions in staff levels have resulted in functions being re-assigned across the 
team. In addition, the current It provision is in need of updating and future proofing.
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HigH level Objectives
redeveLoP WeStLand roW 

to create an innovative, state-of the-art, purpose-built music conservatory in and for 
dublin which matches international standards.

revIeW and revISe Job funCtIonS 

in partnership with faculty and administration, and recruit new positions where needed,

revIeW and reform InformatIon teChnoLogy

to make it fit for purpose for a 21st century educational institution.

ContInue to dIverSIfy the fundIng baSe 

to prepare for future development

Measuring OutcOMes
•  In 2016, the Governors will approve a redevelopment design of the Academy 

buildings on Westland row

•  In 2015, the Academy will roll out revised responsibilities, functions and 
continuing Professional development targets across staff, beginning with revised 
head of Faculty and Senior examiner job specifications

•  In 2015 The Academy will articulate a comprehensive, multi-annual Information 
technology Strategy to support all planned strategic objectives
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